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Parents may be· notified if
minor~ seek contraceptives
By C)'Rlhiu Seclltamme r
S1arrWriler

\

per ~c111 said lh:tt /hey wou ld 1101 ancnd a
dinic ir their parcms had 10 know. On ly 4
per cent said 1hc)' wOuld stop 1hcir sc.xual

A bill req uiri ng parcim to be notified ac1 ivitics. The rcsl said they would cominuc
when minors apply fo.r con1racep1ivcs has their sexual ac1ivi1ics wi1h no medical form
been in1roduced in Minncso1a's House of ofcont raccption .
Representatives.
The use of contracept ives by 1ecn-a·gers,
C urrCn1ly. parent s arc 110 1 l'OOS!Jhed when o f1 en wi 1h oU1 parcn11tl knowledge. is sa id 10
a mino r a pplies for" Con1racep1ives. Slate law have averted 680,000 premarital pregnancies
requires-1ha1 parcm s be ·no 1ified o nly ir 1he in 1976, according 10 a Dcpa r1men1 or
minor is seeking a n abortion or sterilization. Hea lrh , Educa1ion and Welfare (HEW)
The• b ill wou ld amend 1hc law a nd require report. Most or 1he con tracept ives were
a ny family planning program which receives obtai ned 1hrough family planning clinics.
state runding 10 notify parenlS if 1hcir c hild
Passage o f 1.hi s bill would not im mediately
req uests con1ra,ep1ives.
affect the S1. C loud Family P la nning Center
Supporters of this bill believe 1ha1 most because ii opera 1es from federal , 110 1 state,
teen-agers who ask f'e'f"'t'ontraeep1i vcs do so fund s. said Runay Smith , cdu,ati on
wit hou t 1hei r parcms· kno~ ledge. They sec- assista nt at the center. It will ultimately
the notifica tio n or parcnrs as a deterrent to affect a l\ 1ce1H:ige use o( con1ra,ep1i on, she
p remariia l sexual al.'.l ivity . And by re- added.
esiabli shing parenta l au1hori1 y th e bill would
If passed , 1he bill "will in1im ida1e a 101 of
help 10 unit e the fa mily.
minors seek ing binh co111 rol." Sn1i1h sa id .
Opponcn1s of this bill quot e a stud y The percen tages of the st udy seemed appublished in Septe mber 1978 in " Family propriate 10 S 1. C loud , she added.
Pla nnmg Perspccu ves "
Quesuonna1res
The SC$ H ealth Service would be afg1\•en 10 teen-agers at family planmng clmu.-s fc,ted immediately, according to J an
a,ross the country s how that 45 per cent of Warner1 . a ssis1ant 10 the vice president of
the pa1 icnts said tha1 their pa rents were not administ rati ve a ffairs. Although 1he .health
· aware of their a11~ndan,e. T11is means that _ service receives no slate fundfog i1 is loca1ed
·. rts~:"'i bi,re)lian· ltalr- fitiht'1'atientsi - the. · On stare propcnv .
·
paren1s knew they were a11ending fa mily
Oc,asionally st uden ts a1 SCS arc less than
planning clinics.
. ••
18 yea rs old and are considered mino rs.
- The resuh s from 1he q u_c stionnaire sh<:t
The ul11ma1c result o f 1his bill, opponent s
1hat the younger t~ancnt , the less It Y claim, would be more unwanted teen-age
the parent s knew.
.
• pregnan,ies and unwed mo1hers.
or 1hose whose parents did 1101 know, 32
-

t

-

City c~uncil to review shelter
A request for $68 ,000 10
purchase a battered women 's
shelt e r is being revie wed at St :
C loud Ci1y Cound l publk
hearings.
·
Nancy Brennan, a member
of the Ceniral Minneso1a
Baucrcd Women·s Task For,e
ad visotv boa rd , said that this
fall 1he task force asked lhe

~~%11~~~a~?~~~i~irtS~~~~~

Of J his, $5,000 is being used
for possible renovation of the
shelter, the loca1ion of which
has not been disclosed. The
re maining S25,000 is being

held by the tas k for,e.
"It is to be used as matching
money for the purc hase o r 1he
shelter. We can't spend i1, "
said Brennan, a~ SCS soc ial

w~~~ :s::~~~P~fi~~ss~~~~
for,e l.'.3fl raise money from
01 er sour,es 10 supp lcme111
t e $25,000, accordi ng 10
Brennan. Sou_Li;cs cou ld ind ude the ,aunt y or private
fo undaiions. she explained.
"Now we a rc awa re 1ha1
!here is $225 ,000 of ,om•
muni1y development block
granl fund s allocated 10 1he

East Side Deve lopment Corp.
10 be used as matching
fun ~s." Brennan said. " The
hea rin gs -are 10 review a
requcs1 fo r the East Side

Queen
J ane
Siewert, · above, crQ!fnS Usa
Hartung, Sherbuma- kall, as the
1979 Snowfest Queen Monday.

1~~~:t

;:~1
~or~h:'er:~::s~
asking for S6s'.OOO so t hat we
may purchase a shelter," she
added ._
.
The s helt er will serve
Wright, Bc:111011, Sherburne
and S1carns ,oun1ics.
" This program was begun
beca use a group o f people in
1h c
co mmu ni 1y
became
Continued on pao• 5-

Mike Zlmmerm, n, Benton H•II,
wH elected king. At lell, Hartung
brushes •w•y a mascara-colored
IHr , n er the ceremony.

Book exchange· sti 11 in bl.ack despite loss
By Am)· Liebm11nn
Munu~inje F.dilor

'

Mou e}' los_., a1 1hc book excha nge "i;ouldn'1 be
a \'oided · undcr 1hc o ld sys1cm.·• a,cordi ng 10 T o m
Johanncck. la .>,t year',; ~ludem ,;en•icc\ ,oord ina1.m
and 1111:rnber o f the ta.>, k rorl·e in••c..,t igatin g thi,; yea r·,
S] .8()() 11),,.
I
How'-'\l·r. Johanncd.. drl'\\ up a Ill'\' ,·y-..l'm la,1 •
\'i;ar 1h a1 ha, urn bcl'1l u-"'-'d.
· La,1 \·c:ir 1hl· boo!,, c,d1ancc l,i-.1 1mlv :ibmu S::!00300. duC 10 "p.ipcr i;rrnr : ,; Jl1h:11111l'l"" ~aid Tu c,<la~.
U11 1 111:11 ,u m i, mm he re ;1l·ar I he S I .S00 am1mn1 11"1
thi, yc:1r, he ,a id .
\
Th, h,101,, l'\d1a ngi.'. run b~ ,1utkn1,. rcp,1n, hl 1hl·
, 1u{knt ,en il·l·, ,:1m1n,i11,c uudl'f 1hi; ,1mk111 ,C'na1l·
and ha, hel·n 1:1mduc1cd crll· h QUarll'I r,,r ah11u1 10- 1~

years. Johanrieck said. When it e vent ual! )' i,:01 on 11s
feel a nd the 15 cen·, fee per bpo k was working well .

"t~~~~~~ ~~\~a;il~~

'::~1. i/;,~ '::~i: :,
0

1

1

~,.~~~a·s about

$3.000 in the black. he _., aid. Be,au:;e of thes, sa vings.
the amOLint lo-.1 1hi\ year did not pu1 i1 in dcb.t. but
nnly depicted 1hc a mo uru already c1>lki;1cd.
L a,t )'Car . .lnha1111n· I,, <l rl''' up j11 b dl·,nipr i,1!1' for
t11l· 1hrce dircl·h1r, :11fd 1h, accou niani iu .in a11c111p1
10 ,l\oi<l .1<ld i1ional
.. p.ipcr l·rr11r~ ... The j11h
dl',l·ripti\111, 1n11lincJ ,pl'l"ifil· rt·~1l1111,ibi li1 ic, f,ii" l .l1."h
,1f the 1x·nplc \H1rk 111~ \dth the muucy.
" I di<l11· 1 t,111d1 ,111 11111,l' lo,\l·1 ri.'ork. · hl' ,:iid
rl.'g:trdi11!! 1hl' ca,hil·r, aml \olu111,,.:_r, . '
,
Thi; llurpo,e \''" 111 lou l,, uu1 fo1 a1."1."1•11111in!! amt
b:1111,,inc. t'1 hir, and 1101 10 :tl."n1unt ftH po-.-.1bk 1hl'11
,111 lhl··l,rnl'r k\l'" uf \\11rl,,. he ,aid. H1111\"\<:'I . 1ln'
0

desCriptions were rc.i'll y never used. he sa id , .addmg
1ha 1 he could not make the workers ad he re to those
rule.>,.
·
,
" II was what I c.-.:pcct cd from my position of
th em," hc -.aid . ·
·
0

~Jt:r;h;t~~~~;: ;~~;v~~~~ \~,~~:~~;,•

T l:::~.
t~h~i;
J uhan ncc.l,,• thl' year before. ~ a 1111l·ck s :d~
. i ad
Tuggk done ,o. :lCl"1>rding w Joha 11t1l·.:~Om · 1f I hr
m,111,.:y l,1-...l', pn-...ihty coilld ha,·c lx:en an>icf. .
1 hl' 1a, i,, f11r1."c, formed by thl' !lludc111 ,Cnall' "f:hl
\\,:ck. "ill try Hl ,,1111rol the whok ,)sh:: rll. hl' , a id.
Tl1i, ,1ar1, ,,hen a ,1u<lei1\ buy, a , 111h.,Th'-· ,1 urlfl:
1
\\ \lf i,, l·r, 11ill h:t\'e 10 l,, ,:cp Ir.I \" " of ho\\ mud1 llh cy \ •
1hn ,l:111 1HII \\ i1 h and iun1 man" ,;tub, the\' ,cit. · hl'
,·11111l~l'ld 1,1 111lun1l·cr,· ,,ill be o~·cr,ccn in

Conllnued on page 12
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Wine, women, stors, cars

Exchange strives to make learning -fun
By Cynthia Skrzynec:kl
Wine, women, the . stars
and cars .... Lcarning for fun
is proving to be popular with
SCS students.
The Leaming Exchange has
been deemed · a success,

and the stars.
Two , yct-to-:be-prcscntcd
sessions include a thrcc--day
guitar fair and "LcmonAid, " tips for auto consumcrs.·
Nearly half the sessions
were full and had waiting

according to Kathy Klauser, lists; according to Klauser.
University
Programming
Office graduate assistant.
Plans arc in the making to
ccintinuc the p_rogram spring

Evidence that students arc
especially interested in
discovering the world of
wines bas suggested offering

quarter.

such

Developed to provide noncredit ses5ions in areas of
special interest,. the exchange
has conducted programs on skiing, diamonds, wines,
women in society, foreigit
travel, weight conirol, income
tax, non-competitive gam-?5

quarter.
Repeat sccsions dealing
with - travel tips, - auto consumers and the planetarium
are also anticipated.
Next quarter's schedule is
unofficial until contracts are
signed, ~louser said, but new

sessions

again

next

sessions are expected in
hypnosis, ballroom dance,
memory
improvement,
resume writing, interviewing
and summer jobs.
Evaluation of the sessions
has been favorable, Klauser
said. Students were encourag~d to express their
opinions on all aspects of
each
course ,
including
suggestions for the future.
Minor
problems
encountered were usually due to
a facility problem or fauJty
equipment, Klauser said.
Providing handouts with
pertine'nt information was a
fairly common ~sUggestion.
"People get so much information at sess ions ,••
~ouser.,said, that it should

be convenient for them.
lnstruciors will also strive, in
future sessions, to allow more
time for questions.
1
KlouS;Cr hopes the Student
Activities Committee will
provide the exchange with
funding. Advertising and
mailings are the-major exchange ,expenses since course
instructors are volunteers.
" We feel that all-campus
mailing was ..the most successful way to promote the
program," Klauser . said.
Brochures were sent . to all
students and faculty· members, rather than just those
students living on campus.
" Too often off-campus
students have a hard time
finding out about events,"

she said. The Learning
Exchange wants to make that
· easier.
· Attendance this quarter
was almost equally divided
between on- and off-campus
students. Most sessions were
offered in the evening, but
"eventually, we'd like to
schedule some on weekends
•SO
non-tra~tional students
could have a better chance to
attend ," she.added.
Registration for spring
quarter sessions will . be
March 28 and 29 jn Atwood's
Civic-Penny room.
"We antic'ipate some cir the
popular classes filling fast,"
Klauser said.

Health Centre designed to improve total person
environments. A person should know what is 8.oing
By Mark Aadtnon
on within his own life and body."
Maybe most college students are not rCBdy to be
Some people who come to Life Concepts ire not
told thatthey should not ha!!._~ig Mac attacks." · sure of what tltey arc looking for, and others arc
But for those who are, Denis Boerjan will gladly simply CUrious, according to Boerjan.
suggest some alternatives.
·
"Often times we will set up free consultation
J;loerjan and his wife Connie.operate Life Concepts sessions for those typc!S of people to find ·out what
Health Centre, 129 Wilson Ave. SE. Life Concepts is they are looking for and to let . them know exactly
dedicated to improving the total person, according to what vie can offer," he said. ''After ihe first conBoerjan, and the key to such improvement _comes sUltat'ion session, we can set up a session to evaluate
mainly through a proper, balanced and natutal diet.
diets and to suggest reviSed eating plans. We can also
"What we try to do is teach people a different way show people where to buy proper foods and how to
of looking · at life," Boerjan.' said. "People often prepare them." .
·
initially come to Life Concepts with specific
Boerjan usually recommends that food.. be purailments, and we .try to teach that improved health of chased from People's Food Co-op, which is located
)he whole J)Crson ca~ often help to correct those near Life Concepts.
ailments."
• As a rule, Boerjan recommends that people should
Boerjan, a graduate of Northwesterlt-'College of · stay away:from refined and processed foods. Whole
Chiropractics in ~t. Paul, claims that many of his grains and fruits and vegetables that can be grown in
philosophies have come from research as w! I as the Minnesota climate are best for the people living in
fr0m kCCping up .with cutreAL:Jeadings.
.
this area, he said. Many or those types of foods can
"' " My wife and I have sorted through a num
·o r be obtained from the Co-op.·
different the6ries and opinions and have put togeJher . "Eating foods that are traditional to a given
what we think are mog beneficial to the physical, climate is best for the body," he said. " Because or
mental-llllCt!lffiitual persori;" he said.
the great differences in Minnesota's seasons, people
"Basically, we teclch a form of macrobiotics, " he really should eat different things in winter than in
said, " an old eastern philosophy concerned with summer.
~
making ~e best use of all of a person's personal
" A hamburger, french fri es and a shake will give
NOW 7:00 and 9:00~
SAT. AND SUN. 1·3-!:7•9

you-somet.hing froril each of the fou ( food groups,"
he said, "but that doesn't necessarily mean that it
will be good for you ." ,
_
' · As Boerjan sees it, rising meat and milk prices
could possibly be the best thing to happen to
American eating habits .
"High prices for foods that are really unnecessary
could force people to re-evaluate their eating habits
and tum them toward healthier diets,'' he said. "
Boerjan ~opes that eventually he can carry out his
philosophies to a •fuller extent by moving to a rural
area. And the move is not too far in the future,
according to Boerjan.
·
. •
" l feel that the theories would be more effective if
I c0uld put them to complete use myself with my own
family," he said. " The ideas would tend to spread
faster that way."
·
Boerjan recently spoke at SCS and is planning
another lecture for March 21.
"Macrobiotics might not be the answer for
everyone," he said, "but there are a lot of things
wrong with traditional American eating .habits th.it
can often lead to other physical problems.
" When we're successful at what we do and people
adopt our philosophies, they 'don't need us any
more," Boerjan said. " We lose a certain amount of
business, but I guess that it 's all right that way too."
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. .MAYBE rou CAN DO
SO.METHINS DIFFERENT!
ClillS!OHSF'ENDI NGl/JOTHOFYOURLIFEAS APEACECORPSOR
AVISTAVOLUNTfH, IT'SANAOVEIHUREBUT ITIICll'!BEEASY.
IFYOU N(EOPAlf'ERI NGTHENMYB[YOU'DBETTERTHIHKOF
SCtClHINGELSE. BUT IF YOO'flE Cotl([r.NED tiBOUT BASIC PROBLEKS
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Contact Recruiter• at:

February 12·& 13 afAtwood Center
Phone: Peace Corps (612) 725-2596

or write: 212 ·So. 3rd~...
Mpls., ,Mpt 55408
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Legislative Day s~t for Tuesday at state capital
By Cynlbla Sttlhammt:r
_Staff Writer

Originally when the planning_ was
blocked , no plans were made,
Markfon said. However he later
SCS studellts will have the op- learil.ed that advertising had already
portunity io meet their representatives occur:rCd at other schools. .
and view the workings of state
In order to salvage what had
governl1lent first hand on Concerned already been done, four of the state
Students' Legisiative Day, TUcsday·.
universities decided to have a Con•
Despite the · opposition of Min,- cerned Students' Legislative Day
'nesota State University Student rather than MSUSA Legislative day,
Association (MSUSA) Chairperson Markfort said.
Dave Easterday, four of the state
The SCS student senate moved to
universities have decided to have the join Bemidji, MoorhC8d and Winona
legislative day.
in the February legislative day at the
In the past, Legislative Day has Feb. I meeting.
been sponsored by MSUSA, said
Easterday announCed hi~ intentioris
Gary Markfort, SCS studCnt senate _to move to rescind the motion.
legislative coordinator. However, this MSUSA cannot afford to finance two
year the Planning was ~locked by legislative d&ys and · b~uSe he
unexpected business for MSUSA. believes one would be more effective
Because of this business, Legislative later in the year, Easterday opposed
Day was not discussed even though the February date, Markfort said.
the state ufliversities had tentatively
Because neither house or · senate
agreed On Feb. 13 as the date.
will be . in- session. Tuesdayt•Markfort

believes it will be the perfect time for
students to go to the capitol.
!'The legislators will be in their
offices and students will be able to
talk to them, tell them how concerned
students arc/' Markfort said.
Students who attend the event will
have a free bus ride to St. Paul at
7:30 a.m. Markfort plans to have the
buses at the capitol by 9 a.m. All
state universities will meet for a
speech by the governor and other
leaders.
·
F.rom 1()..11 a.m. there will be tours
and instructions in lobbying methods,
Markfort said .
· Students will be encouraged to
arrange lunch with their hometown
representatives and the afternoon will
be spent lobbying, he said. The SCS
legislative committee decided it is
important to let the many new
legislators know student concerns
early.

"We want to appear a united
group," Markfort said.
The major issues MSUSA has
decided to have students focu s on arc
tuition stabilization, student status
and local control of liquor policies.
Passage of the student status bill
would add "student status" to the ·
protected classes jn all state ordinances and statutes, according to
SCS student Sen. Barry Robinson.
Local control of liquor policies
asks that each ts'chool be able to
decide how liquor should be
restricted, Robinson said.
Other issues which students may be
concerned about, Markfort said, arc
the gas tu increase and money for
the proposed Halenbeck addition.
" Basically we arc giving students
the opportunity early in the season to
let their representatives know they are
conc'emed," Mark fort $&id.
Si8n up in 1he ""1ale office.

le■dlna lo .the river owntd by SCS? If so, why aren't they
sboveled?

Column II

II -

Q . How would ■ 1rou.1-.1adlvld11■1 go ■bout si■riinl an SCS
arin■ lltt procedure for senal barraummt? I ·know other
Qmpuses have sach protedlon for studea~ aild I ■m lnleftlttd
• In having such a proteclJon ODf•r~ainpus.

A. The person to contact is Baib Grachek in the academit: affairs office, Administrative Services. 'Grachek is the affinnativc
acti0n and Title IX director .~d deals with · sexual
discrimination.

A. ,The stairs do belong to SCS, according to Ray Litke of the
maintenance department. Crews have been constantly removing
the snow and ice on campus, he said. Litke brought the mattcr"to
the attention· of his boss who felt that it was an unreasonable
request considering the amount of people who walk across the
river and use those steps ... Sorry.
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SOS would like
thank those who partlclpaltd la Gripe Day.
We are sdll clrculallng a peddon to ~nathen hours at the LRC.
If you would like to SH tbls ch ■nae, stop by the SOS office,
ro~m-~~2 Alw~ Center and si&n it.
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Q. Are the stairs be'twu; Rive"'.~"" and ~he Business_Balldlng

.CHATEAU MOTEL PRESENTS FLORIDA 79
THIS YEAR BE WHERE THE ACTION ISi

TANKS
TRAYS
TIMERS
EASELS
CHEMISTRY
ENLARGERS
AND MUCH MORE

,Ji>'-

<?'-'

DONT MISS OUR

SATURDAY, FEB. 10
10 A.M.-3 P.'!-

Cibachrome Demonstration

BRN3 IN YOUR FAVORITT s(DtANO W'EU 500W YOO tON IT 'NC?R'CS!

' TRIP INCLUDEDS:
FREE ROUND TRIPTRANSPORTATIO
FREE PARTY EN ROUTE (Beer and soft drinks)
FREE PARTY AND HOT DOG ROAST ON THE BEACH
. TENNIS GOLF coµRSE AVAILABLE
-NIGHT CLUB AND DISCO EN"l'ERTAINMENT
ACCOMMODATIONS 8 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS

7 FULL NIGHTS _
PANAMA CITY BEACH

DAYTONA BEACH

-Pure white, soft sand•

-C3Mot compare With Panama City

-Warmer waters of th8 Gulf are clean and

Beach. The Atlantic Is cnuch colder.
- Bulldings block th"e sun In the late al•
ternoon
·
-Cais run up and down the beach continuously blocking your vlew ·and pottutlng
the beach.

clear

- The sun Is beauUful aa It sets into the

ocean
-Swimmers, sailors, and sunbathers
tie1w&en you_and the ocean

·" (
j

YOU MUST RESERVE A SEAT BY FEB.

Trip Departs:-Friday, March 2
Returns: Sunday, March 11

~

_

~/

Contact: Terresa Flores 253-5890
PLUS 5 PER CENT FLO~TE T'AX

4
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Opinion Staff Writers
Amy Ll~bmann
Mike Nlstler
Jeilnlne Ryan

I

Success

~

~.~~~,'.:_' 11

By Phil Bolsta

from Religion Foundation, Am.
.
'
'
Atheists) a prime boo-boo. 3. You
·
revealed
your rehg1ousncss
early
with _ _ _ _ _ _
.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,._ _ _.,
your intolerant
debunking of
all-other

religions (not a new trick; Zeus,
Odin, Jehovah, Christ, Mohammed
and Luther all staned that way).
You boast of l.S billion Alheists in
the world. If by this you mean
fanatic Atheists like yourself (selves)
we arc in trouble. Once intolerant
religions get to power, the results are
always bad-no .matter what rell&lon!
(Read Anthony Boucher's "The
Quest for Saint Aquin " if you don't
believe me!) ."
By now, you 're probably hunting
for something to use against me in
another $20-plus ad (well-heeled
fanatic(s) aren't you?). Sorry,
bubbie(s). I'm agnostic (note• please
small a). I'm not fanatic about any
religion (including yours) but I'm
deathly afraid of organized fanatics
.
Mll9' Oemcke (Moonics, hard Catholics, ·th~
Senior, Mass CommUnlcatJons People's Temple, Campus Crusaders,
Atheists, etc.) of any kindl

(ST. CLOUD)--lt was officially announced today that the campus bookstore, as
well as the book ex.change, arc missing a substantial amount of mon~y.
'

-~ltor:

I would like to congratula"te all those
involved with the ·dinner sponsored ·by.
the International Student AssociatiOn
Feb. 2 in the Atwood BallrOOm. The
event was successful in · promoting
awucness and appreciation of the
many cultures we are fortunate to have
represented at SCS. As an American
student I welcomed the opportunity it
provided to share in the culinary
customs of many countri•;-The delicious food · and fine cntenainment made the evening a uniqu~
arid memorable CXperience. I hope that
this event will mark the beginning of a
valuable and charming tradition at

scs.

cohunn Like I See 'Em

According to one embarrassed bookstore spokesperson weer asked to remain
anonymous, the loss is attributed to paying students a rair price for their used
books.
"We usually screw the students Over preny wen,\ • she commer,l ted, "by giving ~
them about five per cent of the original book prioc when thcf bring back their
textbooks at the cn·d of the quarter.

" But," she continued, "someone distributed a memo to all of us cinployees
which ,stated that it was now store policy to pay students a rcasonatile price for.
their returned books. Naturally, we were all surprised since we've been playing
the students for suckers for so long, but orders are orders. It wasn't un,tit'thrce
weeks after that that the memo writer identified himself and admined thil.t'it-was ~
just a prank. But by.that time, of cou~s~, the damage was d~nc.
_,-::,-- ..~~ .'"':'

*

"So to compensate for the losses incurr.e d," she added, "all items ;prf$·
boo~store will be raised IS per cent, effective immediately.''.
, ;~ ~
Once again, the u.niversity "rook"store is bac~ to nonnal .' :

·<

Edward Eulm■ n
Senior, Theatre ·

R~ligion

P.P .S. Did you ,b ur

Dair

Chronicle
·~ ·

P .S~wrote this In parcatlledall (I.e.

----~~,\~-~

::-c:....!:stylc ao you ··would feel rl-'bt
■ bout

tbe events
In Sherburne Hall Monday? Now you
Atheists ban ■ vlraln birth to uplolll

ltor:

,Well, well,well . It's nice to* that
there is stiU a place for religious
fanatii:isnJ (organized "intolerance) in
the want ads· of the Chronicle. I refer
of course to Mr./Ms.iwhatcvcr
Atheist(s). The rest of this letter is
aimed at him/her/them.
I know you will protest that you
aren't part of an o·rganizcd religion.
UnfonunatC)y for you, you've given
the show away. Your mistakes:
. 1. You started capitalizing AtheiSt
(atheist , givmg it proper name statUS
(implying
rganization). 2. You

o·

1"nner

.

.

~On.ct, tUSPS 121-511111• wriu.:., and edhod bJ SI . Cloud Slat¢ UIIIYff>ilJ 11udm111IIII I, publiwd oria: ._Uy du""I tllf
ac:aclnnk' l'"'andw«tlyduol.,.........,..ICWO!ll."'QJ>lfOfllnalaao,1p,iriocb111dvaa1lon, .

C-=-~~~':,;;~a..::::~.=~'=

111oot-or111f >ludcnt .. fanall1 «ad111llli>lr&llonol' illf unit'USl,y ,

l.cuon totllf ali10, 1111d I"'"' a$1)'l pn,vid,oa '"""" fot 11,. radon. They fflllY i.. •ulwlliunl al 1llfa....t.orr1«« Kmail<d 10
IJ6MwoodQNff,SI.Clooad.MN56lOl . l.ctlffl""""bcl)'plld,6oiibkopaad,andliv,cdwi1h111f1u1ho,'&....,...,...,• .,..jorud
phoc,r1111a1bffrotWfrilkallonpurpo-..-'-,,._andf...... 1<11onwillno1Kpo,blnl,rd. TI,o~-lllfrip(10tdi1
:=1'."1on. uwdlaoboa:mandpo,milll),libdou,11Wtflal. A11ktten~111fpropr,1 y of111fput,lleat OOll--!will""' i..
Th<Oin.ckM1bocripioara1~i111.,0puqr,ia,,ff. Tho .. ptfl\mailedfrfflO>ludtNL_...,.,1Nl i111rmi.Sa;o,,ddaupo,i..,.il

paid l•Sr. Cloud. MN J6l01 . POSTMASTER: 5'twtaddf... dw\ac:l 10SCSO...W., lJ6A1woodCt·1ucr. SI . Cloud. M N 56JOI.

Stlfl',_,.bm,naybc1rldleda1llJ•2'WtotllS.216'.
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Dnr Editor:
The international students' festival
banquet last Friday~hancC to
expand my international cOnsciousn~ss th_at it tr1;1IY is a small
world m which we hvc. The foods
Conllnued _!!! .,-oe 5
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Letters-eon"t1nllild froffl ,-oe 4

were truly a gourmet's ~elight and a
trip around the world .
M!lny thanks to the foreign
students and especially VanDykc
McKenzie for his organizing efforts.
The evening would have been better
if the gu ests would have ~n al_loWcd
to eat longer and visit more wilh the
foreign studems. It seemed the

banquet

and

exchange

were

in-

terrupted by asking thC guests to
return to their seats so as to allow the
St. Cloud folk dance group to perform. The danCe group was fine , but
it should have -been allowed to
perform when the peoJ)le first arrived
and were waiting for the· food , not
wl}cn the people were j ust getting into
enjoying the-banquet.

. The speakers were also fine but it

was a mistake · to ask Congr~man
Nolan to speak when the food was
out waiting to be served. His topic
was most fitting, but should have
bCCn after •dinner. I know the
congressman couldn 't help the
situatiqn because that was the time
given liim.
·
At any rate ·it was a great evening
llnd I hope it happens again.
WIU Mlsc:he

-Column

~

1-

Dear_~ilor:
_ _
~
·This lenec.Ji in regard to our featured column "Glenn Victore On
1he TwemiCth Century."
We, th.£. undersigned ; feel that the
ll1 tnn is n01 worth the paper it is
pi-intcd on.
Does Victorey not have anything
more worthwhile to write about than
how he gets home on his breaks, or
his "fad" aiets he a nd his friends go
on? · ·
·
,.
True, the colurhn may be read by' a ·
number of the student populationonly because it· is entertai ning as far
as its stupidity and its asinine content.

We .are not the - only individuals
that express this sen.timent . Conversation around campus on .Tuesdays
and Fridays, publication days, is
centered around the ridiculou s
content of that column.
We are not questioning Victorey's
ability to wtite a column. We are
Only suggesting that the column 's
content be evaluated by the editor or
staff, and appropriate changes should
be made.

still need operating money."
There Was a
public - hearing on
Monday and another is scheduled for ·
Feb . 26, according to Brennan. The
shelter was ranked fifth on the
priority list while Eas t · Side
Development was ranked 11th.
The Central Minnesota Battered
Women's Task Force is under the St.
Cloud Area Women's Center and has
no paid staff members. The task
force recently applied • for incorporation to become a non-profit
private organization. It is open to
anyone and participants may work on
fundrai sing, community education
and coordinating the shelter with
other \ social services, Brennan explained.
A task force organizational meeting
is -set for 6 p.m. Wednesdsay in the
St. John' s Mall Center. At the
meeting, the task force's history, the
advisory board's role and identification of special committees will
he discussed.

Women
Contlnutld from page 1

concerned." Brennan said .
The Battered Women's Crisis Line
has received some 100 calls in a threemonth period, she said. More than
one-Half of these ca11s have · come
from inside the ~ity, she explained.
The sheltCr will offer counseling ,
legal services, support and · financial
aictto these women , but it will not be
involved in family counseling.
Signed, " A Representalin Cross
"We want to gd""general assistance
S«llon"
for women to reside in the center,"
Pauline Haug
Brennan said . "If we get a shelter
and 12 others · operating in July we may be eligible
for slate funding."
There are safe homes available in
the area if women have to leave home
and there is a small house that the
Housing
and
Redevelopment
Authority will rent for $SO a month,
according 10 Brennan. " h 's an
inadequate sheller," she said . " We

Address
Dear f,dilor:

I had the pleasure to be involved in
the International Students Association
dinner. on Friday. The dinner was
prepared carefully by the many ·
students from around the world who
study in our community. Great care
and. teamwork was evident in the
busy kitchen . that FridaY afternoon
and th.c people attending seemed very
pleased with the effort.
_
HowCVer .~ when the after-dinner
progr'am progressed, VanDyke
McKenzie (the president of ·the International
Students , Association)
spoke of apathy. within the group and
that the only way he could deal with
it was to be a Hitler.
1
Well, first of all, Mr. President, inthe kitchen that aftCrnoon I did not ·
see apathy nor did I sec you.
~~~~lyi/v::e~1~m~i~i~n 8of s~it\~
stomach, and finally by getting a
speaker fr om y_our own country at a
cost · of $500 without even consulting
the vice-president is not prope'r or
justifiable. Especially when the
speaker so· self-centeredly directs his
remarks towai-d promoting tourism in
the Bahamas.
I believe thit address should have
related more to the total international
community instead of what one
country was,.. doing. I' m sorry it did
not.
·
,

Wanted·
Immediately
Ad Salespersons
10% commission~ ~

Reporters

Artist
Honoraria varies
Apply in person 136 Atwood Center
~

Patrick DIii
r, Marketing, Spttth
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'Simpler' era relived in Bertolt Brecht play

As the play progresSes , the
audience gets· more of an insight qn
Brecht's life.
People are always talking about the
You begin to ·see his deterioration
good old days.
_ and feel fo r him as he lries to tell the
But with the depression, war, and committee, "W hoever it is that you
everyt hing else that was going on in are looking for, I am not the man ."
the world , were they really?
Hussey and the lighting crew have
. Under the brilliani direction of Jim created some fascinating concepts
Hussey, the winter production of using · the limited lighting available ilt'
Performance
of
Literauire Stage II.
_.
Organization
prese nt s
" Th e
In one particular scene, three men
Deportation -of Bertolt Brecht." The stand , each one in a spotlight. Each
play is being performed 'at 8:30 p.m. light shines from almost directly
today and Saturday in Stage II of the above each actor's hC&;d. and as all
Performing Arts Center. .
three have their backs to the
J use the word brilliant, because audience, you can sec the red , white
that is just what it is.
__
and blue spotlights on their shirts.
Hussey, who wrote the play"'bascd
If nothing else , on~ scene makes
on the works of Brecht, has sue- the entire play. While Brecht is on
ceedcd iµ trying to bring to mind tria1 , they dim on him, and come up
some of the things which rocked the on Jenny Mikunda. who portrays ·8
world in a much "simpler" era.
young Jewish woman .
The play Centers on Brecht, a
Mikunda adds so much to this part
famou s German playwright and poet, that even though it. lasts fo r only a
who is brought ill front of a com- few moments, you remember it for a
mittee, much like the HOQSe Un- long·time after you leave the theatre. '.
American Activities Committee in the Tim Streeter in the title role ol
1950s.
.
.
Brecht seems very much at case with
While on .. ,rial." Brecht has a the character and portrafs him with
chance to think about many things.
i reat zest. He seems to d0 everything
Two humorous scenes contain four so' ilattlrally that you quickly forget
"clowns" who.attempt to give Brecht he is an actor.
his " leg" back after tie feels he has -The cast iic udcs Carrie Bates, Phil
lost one of them. The audiencc~ ins Bolsta, Tacy Hanratty, Sara
to . f~ for Brecht, as _... he tncs to Langworth
Jim
Morehouse.
obtain the cane which one of the DeAr.ne Bible, .Ted ·Page, Steve
clowns has put out of his reach.
Walsch, V. Mark Pizel and Curt
Some oi..,Lbe-dialogue i s totally Rock. Todd Menton performed fairly
fresh and thought-provoking, such as well in supporting the players with
the answer on " how to fight musicial accompaniment.
authority." Brecht feels the only Way The production runs about SO
to fight authority "is to outlive it."
minutes, but it seems like only a
Another respo_nse of Bre<:h""l•s is in minute.
refrence to his mind.
If· nothing else, take it in just to
·•1 don' t know anything anyniore, " increase your awareness of the world.
Brecht says. " That's the main idea," · It is almost a guarantee· that you
is an onlooker's response.
will not be disappointed:
By Glenn Vlclort!y

Arts Editor

~

J-
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*'"ClhOIOt,ya..,.IJ>Ur1'

to h•r husband. Fritz. Bertolt

:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:---;;..:;;p:;;
,n;;;,~y.-;;"tb;;;u;-,MW.it;:jch;-;,;;-117,f,:;;lt';a:°ibc;;:;;u,;:;,:';n;;am;;;;c;,co;;u;;;ldiibc.;;'--'--;:ca~IIIIhhiis;-o;;;w;,n;:-,°;ididid~n;;;o,1T.rec;il"th;;,-;;w;;;a,;-,;;;h,e""RRhohe;;;ui7BihurtitJi..crc
found, as "Pansy" seemed to denote a frailer
character.
~
After much searching, she finally decided on a

1

1\~~

type."
Gable want@tno get a divorce from his wife (he
needed the money in order to satisfy his wife's

~!~~~:

:~i~

~~:i::~~it~:~:;r~~~ •~ua"i:S~~t~~h!~
~~;~he
r:;~h=~~l~n~e~:~;;~~f ~:
A~o':~e~
book, including " Baa, Baa Black Sheep," "Tote·
determining factor had to do with Lo is e. Mayer,.
the Weary Load, " and "Bugles Sang True."
head otMetro· Goldwyn•Mayer, who insisted he
One day, while reading poetry, Mitchell came.
ta.kc the part as part of his contrac1 .
~
across a line which she would later recall as having
Other second chciicc contenders included Gary !
'""Nineteen hundred and thirty-nine ... John Wayne
that far away. faintly sad sound she had wanted .
Cooper and Errol Flynn.
rode a stagecoach , Dorothy sailed over the rainbow
The poem, ' 'Non Sum Qualis,"was written by,
But the "biggest 'part in aU Hollywood" as it
and Bette Davis had a dark Victory ... Beau Geste
Ernest Dowson. In its first line, Mitchell found .just was ocassionally referred to was that of Scarlett, i
had.Susan Hayward, Elizabeth liad Essex arid
what she was looking for.
.,
Selznick started his now legendary search for ;
Emily Bronte had Wuthering Heights ... Fred danced
." l h~~e forgot much Cy~ara! gpne with the·· '
Scarlett O'H~_ra, wbic~ was to)ast well over two ;
with Ginger, Shirley Temple by herself while Greta wmd...
.
.
years.
. .
Garbo laughed .... It was a world of mice and men
The book prtmirecl' on M.ay S, J936 and was
EVCr)lonC frO~ fann girls.to the· top women in ; ·
1
1
1
1
th
=~~;:~~Mi;
~:r~~1~/~~\nother . ~s~k~1hir~:1; ~o~~!~:~~~
!~"r.~rh ~)
~~l~:~e°ta:or;/~~/;:~ -~:i/f~a~af;~n~a~:e~g .
picmre ... " Gone Wi1h the Win.d. ''
~printing. . .
·
.:
Susan .Hayward , Joan Crawford , Jean Arihur ,
The story begins with a middle-aged woman ,
. Ne_y,,s spread q·uickly to Hollywood and While
Katherine ,Hepburn, Beitc Davis ahd Lucille Batti,.
Margaret Munnerlyn Mi1chen:.•who decided tO·
other studios were turning down the screen rights
As one of 1he many s1orics goes (lhis onMC-pilted ·
write a book. As she would later r·ecall it~ she· told
to GWTW , David 0 . Selznick, head of his own
as having lhe most Hulh to it) Selznick hrci" {~ :
/
friend s with a slight chuckle, tha1 she was writing · st udio, pu rchased thC film righ.ls for $50,000.
begin pfoduc1ion ori the pii;_turc.
_.,PX,.
the great American novel.
What was 10 fo llow though was enough to pul
The firsl lhing to be shot was 1ht grcal fi re scehe· 1
II was in April of 1935, when a spolcesman frolll Selznick. in his grave.
·
where the depot in At lanta is bllrhing. This was

?!'"

~~;t\?~e:~

!!~ f~

fo~~Jrr~~f :~e~~~~h~~~at~~i~o~!~e b:1r:::·a~~~-nick ne~te~el~=~~o·;v~o~~n~?c~u~lic~~eol~-: ~;~::~eo~~~~.·
"ATn00 8thncca,Dtoany·,·,'h'ed M,.tchcll, Ma(m·,.llan of.fe,ed 10 who shou ld portray the now-fam"ous sou1hern ,
-with a horse and a set of figure s.. caCh dressed in
t
characters.
·
·
· the appropriate cost qmc. 11 is i111 i:rcs1in8 to note
· buy lhe book from her, after she made some
There was onl y one character which was cast
that a st ununan--wm'clmscd in Scarlett' s clot hes.
r~visions.
.
.•
.
firml y in everyone's mind, Rhell But.lcr, ..~Ye~grie
This explains why all thr slrn1s· in wh ich he appcJ'?,
: ¥!1!lY .1hingS_ were 10. Q~ ~~~~gc;~ •. ln.c_l1.c1~i.ng the
that is excep~.Cl~r~ ~able. .
. . . / '. , .!;~•, ·~--·· .b3;S him ~0)4\nii !1i~.J1~1W pY,r ; 14~{a~c.1, , ,·, ~ ., .:,.\ ~
. "'oine'.s i:iame. .Up. to that .p.ojnt:;".h~-name·.was ·.·.'· ·'· .-9~hl_c,. ~l:l~.~fr~c_i~.h.~~-:1-P.·~-~ -d.~n:it\ ~"'ar&.,:~._.,_._~ \l.~M-Pfr0, ,7,,, ,.,. •- - - · . ...... .... 1,-,,,.,.,,. :,.,.
~g~::il~!f!l~s~~"vgelso~::;; ~~lit'co[i,~:r

··

' !CS Chronicle
furl her.
As you view 1he film nexl
time, note the changes in
Continued tram IMII• e
Scarlen's calico dress.
h was David Selznick's
The first time she wears it
brother Myron, a 1alen1
is when she and Melan'ie arc
agent, who arrived la1e for
· nursi ng the sick at the
the burning. As the story
hospital. _The second, when
goes, 1he fir e blazed up, and
ScJarleu delivers Melanie's
Myron said to David, "This
baby .
is your SCarle11 O'Hara."
The third dress makes it s
The girl was a young actress
appearance a few months
from England ,-Vivien Leigh,
later, when Scarlett is cotton
She was quickly tested and
picking. When Frank Kenassigned the pan of 1he
nedy asks for Suellen's hand
southern belle, along-wi1h
in marria):e, he does so 10
Olivia de Havilland 3.s
Scarlell and her founh calico
Melanie and Leslie Howard
print dress.
as A:shley.
The fifth and final _yersion
During the filming , all the
of this dress makes it debut
scenes ·were Sho1 ou1 of
when she 1hrows a clump of
sequence, often making it
dirt in Jonas Wilkerson's
hard for Leigh to Hansform
face.
herselr from a l&.year-old to
~·There are many interesting
someone in hei la1e 20s.
s1ories, including the stories
. The mm went through
· of who did what .
s.everal direc1ors, induding
When Scarlett retches.
Sam Wood, George Cukor
after ha\'ing eaten a radish
and Victor Fleming . It seems
which she had just plucked
as though every time Selznick but of the grou nd , the
did not agree with a direc"voice" you hear is not
1o r's interpretatio n of a
Leigh's, but rather d e
scene, he found 3,,
Havilland 's.
replacemen1. ·
And .the pull backs that 1he
One of the imeresling
. camera does at the end of the
costumes is the calico
fir s1 half and the en.dare not
..;1.-- really of Leigh ·and Thomas
dreSs{es) Scarle11 wore.

GWTW

George Plunkett made five ·

~~~~e~~:. t~: ~~:s; !~~t::d ~
far as 10 turn the final dress
inside out, because the
maierial wo_uld ~ol fade any

~,i~:~~~· s:~~:i:~:~a~~;~~d

·

Rather, they are s1and-inS
who Were cheaper to pay
than the slars.
Probably ~he most in-

1creSt ing and li11le.known
story cen1ers arou nd the
ending of the film script.
Until the nighl before the
actua l filming of the fin a:I
scene, Selznick had planned
10 use th e following shooting
script:
Sartell: Oh Mammy,
he's gone again. How' II I
enr get him back?
..
Mammy: He' ll come
back. Didn't I say las' lime?
He'll do ii again. Ah knows.
Ah always does.
FADE OUT· THE
END

Selznick decided however,
to re1ui-n·10 the book, as
much of the time he did and
·u1ilize those lines.
It was ·felt that with the
book's final ending, the
question of whether or 1101
Rhett came back to Scarle11
was up iri..J.he air. Therefore,
leaying it .up to the individual's mind .
Does Scarle11 really get
Rhen back?
Leigh once said in relation
to hCr character "I think she
became a much bc11er
woman, but I don ' t think she
ever got him back."
Maragret Mil~hell, the
woman who stan ed it · all said
ii besl. " I really don't
knoW."

'Blondes Haye More Fun'

. .~~~. Ro.d S!,~Jrt. fulfills pott,ntial
0

By Betsy Ganderson
"Arts Reviewer
'
.
.

albums..,
_The album opens with a
Song called "Do Ya Think
I'm SCxy?" an U~empo rockRod Stewart's suecen- number with a wide variety
p robably foUowed the release of background nstrumental
of ,hi:; theme song, "Maggie sounds.
·
May," and his potentiaJ.._ has
The · album continues with
been r ~ in his more . a slower rock number called
recent years.
,
"Dirty Weekend , "
and
'These years are represented swings into a simple, cat_chy
hy hits such as " Tonight's tune called " Ain't Love a
the Night," "You ' re -in My Bitch."
1-!'eaft," and ~•Hot Legs."~
"The Best Days of My
"Blondes· Have · More Life" iS a flowing, ·melodic
Fun," Stewart's latest album, number reinforced by a soft
is rio exception to the notable guitar melody. "Is That the
qucllities Stewart and his Thanks I Get" is a liShtc!r,
ba~d have achieved on past t,lues numbe:r. "Last Sum-

mer" is a fantasy love Song
dominated by a flute solo.
Stewart's approach to hard
rock is · emphasized in the
song " Standing in- the
Shadows of Love;' ' One of
the best cuts , "Scarred and
Scared," is a slow-paced,
sentimental
number
characterized by the nostalgic "
touch -of the keyboard a nd
harmonica.
Stewart, who is well-known
for his play-the-blues talents,
has become symbolized for
his ability to write and
·perform happy love songs
with a distinguished messaa.e.
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Remake of film loses intelligence,
unsuccessful along comedy lines
By Richard Nolch
· Arts Reviewer

An oran8utan gives the
best performance in "Every
Which Way But Loose," and
even he is not that ·good!
This vehicle for Clint
Eastwood is a confused,
obnoxious bore. The film is
· supposed to be a comedy, but
it does not succeed. One of
the movie's biggest jokes is
supposed to be Ruth Gordon's dialogue. Gordon's
$!&? is not the least bit
funny the first time she does
it . And by the close of the
film, lhe viewer is ready to
shoot the living $!&? out of
her.
Sondra Locke is the saloon
singer that Eastwood pursues
thro ughout the film. She
cannot sing. This is alright
though, since her character is
not supposed to to able to
sing well. The only problem
is that yo~ hear much more
of her off-key voice then you
need to.
As for her acting, I do not..

know what to say. 11 is nol
fair to judge her wo rk in this
film too harshly, since her
pan is so poorly written. The
question I have is, why is she
doing trash like this? Ten
years ago, she gave an excellent performance in "The
Hean is a Lonely Hunter."
Her talents are· worthy of
much more than playing
Eastwood's tramp.
As for Eastwood's performance, all I can say is -that
he lets himself get hit in the
face rather well.
The plot is a yery thinly
disguished reworking of
William Inge's " Bus Stop, "
which was made into a very
fine film. Marilyn Monroe
gave one of tTi'e best per•
fomances in this 1955 film.
Eastwood's film has taken
Inge's basic plot, but threw
ou1 all the intelligence. There
is not any screen credit given
10 Inge or his film , maybe
for the best. Surely this
present movie will soon be
forgotten and leave the Inge
original untainted.

"Abortion is legal ·in Minaesola. Nnw
every woman bas 111• ~nsdtulloul rlpt
to choose. For IIIOft illformalloll, coilllld
Midwest Health Ceater "for Womea,
(6121 33;2-2311, • noa-pront orxanizlllion." Do·:,ntown Mpls.
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it . ... ..._. .. .. . • ·• -· -· ••

Friday
RAPPEi
Aftemoon
Club
Every)Friday
TAP BEER SPECIALS!
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Enthusiasm retained

Bubble did not burst -for star athlete ·tun
By Mike Nlsller
Assodale Edllor

J

In 1973 Clyde A1hman was
1
on top of 1he world·.
As a high school gradua1e
and a talen1ed a1hle1e, he was
sought af1er by many colleges
which were looking for him to _
sign a le11er of jment 10 attend
their college. bu1 Athman had
· other dR':ons.
Offers to play baseball a1
colleges spru ng up from
everywhere.
SCS,
the ·
University of Minneso1a,
. Minneso1a-Morris
and
universi1ies in both Wisconsin
and South Oako1a were a ft er
him , but 1heir•offers were no1
as imeresting as tha1 made by
the Kansas eity ~oyals
organization of the American
Baseball League. And Athman
could not pass up the chance
10 fulfill a childhood dream.
"It was one • of those
dreams," he' said' Monday as
he wa1ched the SCS Husky
baseball team run 1hrough
their spring drills. "Ever since

I was five or six years old I
wanted to play baseball."
Being a 1hree-sport, 12-time
lener winner 'in high school
broughl A1hman a confidence
1ha1 most kids fresh ou1 of
high school probably would
nol have had. He entered the
pro world as a l:irash young
ups1ar1 with hopes of making
it big. Bui two and one-half

years after signi~g a contract,
he was released by the Royals
wi1h 1he explanation of " nol
enough room.' ' '
"That's what they 10Jd me,
maybe it. was some of my
physiCal deficits, whatever, I
didn' 1quite size up," he said.
But even · though it never
panned out • for Athman, he
·does not have ~ regrets of
signing and losing his college
' eligibility.
"Each kid has his own
dreams and if he can get to
those drCams a little bit
sooner, I 1hink tha1'.s better:"
NOw, still associa1ed wit h
the game as an assis1an1 coach
10 Dennie Lorsung and the
SCS· baseball squad, he says
1ha1 he is no1 bitter.
"It's nice to dream but I
1hink after the firs1 1wo years I
kind of realized when I wen1
back for that third year of
spring training that the
chances of making it were
preny slim for me. Being from
a · nor1hern school, in 1he
northern part of 1he Uni1ed
States where they only have

baseball four months out of
the year to develop 1alents and
materials, it is pretly tough,"
Athman said, remembering
back to those days.
" I've seen players, expecially 17- and 18-year-old
players tha1 I worked with· and
cotning from California and
Florida and the southern s1a1es
you cou ld see that 1hey were
more developed ballplayers,··
he Said.
"I learned more in those
two years than I wou ld have I
think than at just abou1 any
college," he added in
reference to the time he spen t
in Sarasota, Fla1 ~
Athman played part of his
baseball wi th the Kansas City
Baseball Academy , which has
since folded because of
monetary reasons, accord ing
to the 6- 1 coach.
"From eigh1 to noon we
went to school at a junior
college and from_ one until five
or six we'd play baseball. It
waS a li11 fc bit bcner than
college ball because you had
preny much the cream of the

101/c~
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7:00

'
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s\:ed is planted ... terror gt'O'NS.

· Leoriard Nimov
Donald Sutherland
··Brooke Adams
"If maybe

the best movie
of its kind
ever made."
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Sports Quiz

BobHope
says:
"RedCross
can teach you
first aid.
And first aid

Sports Quiz
.Sports Quiz

ned coach

l.:omplled b)· lhe SCS Sporls lnform1tlion OHice

crop. o( . tl~e hi h school
students,,. he adde
"Al time wo ing here a1
1h_e college, I miss playing. I
w1s~ I could play but 1hose
two years were invaluble. I did
a lot or travelling and met a Jot
-~id.interesting people," he

:·one ~f my major goals is,
, 10 coach_!~ a college someday.
I'd like a head coach ing jobiitfa junior college som·eday but
1ha1 will all come in 1ime?'
....._
HC played under one or the
ramous hining inmuc.1ors or
all time , C harle Lau , who,
according to Athman, is
responsible for 1hc hilling
success fo such s1ars as Joe
Rudi , Hal.McRae and Geor'ge
Breu ,. all proven proressional
· ball players.
· " I learned a 101 abou1
,.. hilling from him, " Athman
admits. "Whether I could doii pr not is another thing."
A_1hman is ea~er 10 put his .
knowledge ·10 use a1 SC$ this
spring.
· ."A- 101 of , hi11ers do sorite
basic -lhings- wrong :.:and , the :,"1

hardes_t part is 10 single out 1he
most imporlal'"!t thing and 10
work you r way down , not 10
overload the player .with 100
mahy lhings that he has to
change,· • Athman stressed .
With a gleam in his eyes
A1hman remembers the day he
got cu t from 11ie Royals
_organization:
"My roommate was from
·wayza1a, and he was released
the week before I was, so when
I got iny- notice that t was
being released, 1he fir st ttiing I
did was 10 ny back home and
call Chris from lhe a irport and
he c_i\mc lO pick me up and WC
proceeded to have a rew
beers," he chuckled.
" I was kind of worried
about how 1he home folk s
Would rCC1 about it but it was
really nice to come back home
because of the way they
·reacted towards me," he said. ·
"It · was kind · of ironic
though, because- we walked ·
into a bar and there was a
baseball game on between the
Twfos and-Kansas Ci1y."

1. In. wh1tl year did lhe SCS Huskies l11sl win lhe NIC .
baskelball t'hamplonship?

2. Who sel lhe SCS single-season fret" lhrow pen-enl11gc
mark and in whal )'ear did he do ii-?

IOW AVAILABLE

4. Who is lhe ~II-lime leading scorer in SCS hislor)·- and

where is he orii,tinall)· from?

5. Name the Husky who had a perfect shooling nii,:hl from
lhe field and free lhrow line en roule lo 19 poinls in SCS's
86-75 viclory over Bemidji St1tle Jan. 6.

' - Prinl Ni.me:

·

Turn enlries in to 1he Sports lnforma1ion Orfice, room 226
Halenbeck Hall . Winners will be posted on thC northwest
ticke1 booth on Saturday. Prizes will be reduced tickc1s r0r
1he Husky-Bemidji State basketball game Sa1urday nigh1.

..........

-
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Resident Advisors

Positions

Qualifications necessary:
-2.5 GPA
.

✓-

~

--

_ -Minimum 36 credits comp\eted
by end of spring q_u arter
-Minimum. 2~quarters resident
halljiving experience

life saver:'

J . Name lhe former S<:::S cage sl11r,•ho pl11yed wllh lhe
Granile Ci~ champion 11thletes-in-action 1e11m a )·ear ago .

~- ,

.. , . . -

canbea

.

I
r,
I
i·

u~i:e~~-;~ra~P~~-·1
Executive and Coordinator Positions

_ :day, Fe~.!!-6R=~~22 A ~

r

Positions open:

il=

Executive

::~
~

~

e

CoordinatOli'
Coffeehouse
Public Relations Outin(is
Films and Video
Recreation
·
Concerts
Speakers and Forums
Arts
Special Events

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Pick-up applications_:
Housing Office in Carol Hall
or from Resident Hall Directois

,
For Applications & Info
..

.

Dea:Hine:

Visit ~m. 222 Atwood
or call 3712

March 1. 1979
Return to Housing Office
fill

APPLY NOW!

Applications Due
Friday, Feb. 9, 5 p.m.

I

--,

r

. Help . i

Yo::elf!

Involved! ;

..............,, ....;'"' " '""'"'""..'"'~""'"'"""'......,.....,..............................~........................;.. J...,, ......................!
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Reserve Husky basketball forward stirs interest
.

By Tom Hickey

Just why has Scott Smith Stirred up
interest amc;mg trivia fans on and off
the $CS .campus?

Smith, a reserve forward for Noel
Olson's Huskies. hasn't ·exactly torn
up the basketball court, yet the junior
forward . from Faribault is a. center of

attention.
Why?

,

His father, the late Bruce Smith,
won the Heisman Trophy while
playin& for the Minnesota Gophers
during the 1941 season. The trophy is
awarded - to the outstanding college
football player in the country and he
is the only man from _,Mi_nnesota to
receive the award .
-·
Smith says hC frequently has people
approach him and tell stOries of his
father both on and off the field.

\

.

"I was about nine when my father
died , and I didn't get to , know him
real well," Smith said, adding, "It
really makes me proud to hear stories
about the type of man he was."
According to Smith, his father did
not push him into sports. "My
father's main concern was for us to
get a good education, " Smith said,
"He always wanted for u#'to go to
college. That was the main thing he
stressed to my ·mom before he died. "
Bruce Smith died of cancer in 1967.
A priest named Cantour, who knew
Smith's father the last years of his
lire, thought so much of Bruce Smilh
that last spring he proposed that he
be canonizied as a saint-, Smith said.
"It was really.a surprise to me, to put
it mildly, when 1 heard or what Rev .
Cantour wanted to do," he said. "I
remember him (his father) as being a

really kind ma.n but to have someone the Big Nine Conference basketball
propose something of this nature kind team his sellior year and was the
of shocked me." Smith added that runner-up to the Bruce Smith Award
nothing has come of Cantour's which goes to the outstandin~ senior
ath lete in Faribault.
proposal as fai as he knows. ·
At SCS, Smith is c-oncentrating on
Smith is a good athlete in his own
right although he admits he is not the basketball although he still plays
baseball in Faribault.
athlete his father was.
" No1 · only was my father an exHe said h~ ~fatl)er's original
ceptional football player, he was an
outstanding all-around athlete as Heisman Trophy is still at hOme
well." The elder Smith earned 14 although a replica of the original is
letters while at Faribault Senior High on permanent display at the ·
UniverSity .of Minnesota.
School.
"Knowing that..,my father is the
Unlike his father , Smith did not
play much or&anized football. "l only man 10 have won the Heisman
played some football when I was Trophy from Minnesota, and hearing
younger, but when • I got to high from other people what kind of man
school, I concentrated" on basketball he was makes me proud, " Smith
and baseball which I enjoyed more," said, "and I am proud to carry his
· name. "
·
Smith said.
He received honorable mention to

Ganyo pins,
keeps personal
string alive
\,Jndefeated heavyweight
Greg Ganyo had dP" little
pressure riding on his back as
he pl'epared to face Bemidji
State's Phil Benedict . .
~ g 23-18 with just the
heavyweight match remaining
Monday, Ganyo not only had
his unbea·1erstring on the line
but also the Huskies' Northern · Intercollegiate Conference unbeaten string on
the verge or beii:ig broken. .
The
Hu sk ies ,
before
Monday's match with the .
Beavers , were unbea1 en in
their last 19 NIC meets,
. winning 17 and tying two.
The last team to defeat SCS
in a--conrerence mee1 was _
Bemidji and ·they did it on
Feb. 7, 1,1)76.

However, Ganyo prevailed,

~1

~r~.ng
per:on~lu~~cor!:C~
competition.
The match started poorly
for SCS as the Beavers won
four or the first five matches
including two pin s by Greg
Gerdes, now 16-5-1 on the
.year at 142, and Tom· Moore

:i~?;

.::C~

Hu'Tkies iced
scs Voalle Rory EldsneH lalls to the Ice to block • looH ouct:

nHday night. Benddj!,State beat the Huakle~~:O:v':
with two goals, bringing his IHm-leadlng season totel· 10 18.

Wec:1

Sports Notes

at
the Huskies stormed
back as Jim Harstad recorded
a major decision at 158 and
freshman Phil . Hertsold
notched a 21-8 superior
decisiOn at 167. ROif Turner
tied the score at 18, pinning
Matt Dahl in 3:22 · of their
177-pound match.
Bemidji State moved back
in front as Bob Eckert, three
time defending NIC champion , deci sioned Bem ie
Palmer 20-6.
i'
Again, as in many previous
dual {lleets, ih e match would
not be decided uni ii Ganyo's
ma·1ch was _- over . .And. as in.(!." ~•7;:).

The Eastman Hall gym waS the site of the firs(
annual Intramural All-Star game and -lhe ~West allstars, led by Matt Gervais, dowried the East, 85-64 in
lasGtSaerv'".,!,d~!o's,ccdonl21cspot._1n1s ~ht'le play,·ng ••·cep11·o· n·•t
lJ"
defense and · was lhe winner of the gamC's Most
Valua6Ic flayer award .
·.
·
The West built a commanding '36-24 halftime lead
and used'superiOr quiCk.ness and hot outside shooting
'to sink the East All-Stars.
Gervais, a member or the intramurals' number
one-ranked squad Flat Iron, was accompanied Oy
1eamma1es Mike Hayman ""nd Tim Hollis . Together
:~e1~ ~~~t~ien~0f5o1_r 30 points. Curti~ Pearce chippCd
Th_e East was led by Ron Kaczor's Ii poin1s ·while
Dave Nilson pumped in 14 points.

{~~J.~.~~~-.~~~1~~~<:r.::~~:~ !:~~.w.:t:~1~

:u:J/::c11

_.

i

~c~.a~\,:~~s~~~~~:b;~::J . .-~

•

tomorrow.
The men's· swimming team Will host the University
of NOrthern Iowa tonight and will challenge St. Olar
at 2 p.m. Saturqay in the Hal~n.bcck pool.
The hockey Huskies are oil the roa<I with a pair.of
game,s in Menomonie Wis., against the Universitj or
Wisconsin-Stout . They return h-0me "to ·host --1..ake
FC?rest ~~nesday before capping the r~r-se"asorr
with a_ patr of home games next weekend against /
Mankato State University,._
_g-,..._
Bob Waxlax's indoor track team is at Fargo for al
mee1 beginning at I p.m. ·
. Both the ffien' s and·womeri' s basketball teams ar"e
ihn act5ionCSa1hur~ay, al_ hom3e. The "':Omen cagers Will
ost t. at erme s m a p.m. contes1 whi le Noel
Olson's men 's 1eam,hosts Bemidji S1a1C at 7:30 p.m.
The woinen~t ~ are at Valley City State
1onight befor.e· returning ho_m.e Tuesd~y Ip tiost th e

!-~~~~st{. ~.f. ;~._i~~~~~J·a•·l i_n_. \
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•

·
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ys

mural program a~--Scs is..~o~ allOCAted
.... nd, acCOri:liil.g to Ji'in Yan Fossen, in,.

f' rsp0ns· director; ;1s still ~nclcr-bu<l1;e1ed
llqiatc athlet,1 ,
h th.in&s:'~ have, gotten, ~tier. ,- Van_F os~n
u only 26 per ceni Were w
dies both the intramural department and ·the
lteges>; and universitiCS p"ro
rts "'clubs as -well, which include: the Rugby,
'rts for 11len and 'mil~ six
cer;-'·Bowling, Games, Snow.' Skiing and Karale
~..._~ ..
,-:- -- '
·
Obs."Totally, the sports ,clubs rCCCive $2,959..in
n~mber
women participating in.~- runding.
... . '
(' ·
1
1 ~rcasid~sharply. Rrom 1971 to 1978,
''lntramllrals _right now, is the area of greatest
enrollment of women 'in Universities 'rose. by 39., pcr · concern becasue the ratio of the percentage o f men's
c'cnt. During this same~. the nuritber·of women ,. invOtvement in· intramurils versus women's is at
~ Pclr1icij>ating · :in. . imiamural "'s'R()ris increisecf .:morer extrenie cn(is:" lverspn said.
~
,
.·... itian 100 per"'-cenJ, as , did 1he number of women
ln1ramurals stand the Chance of losing even more
.pir1icip.i1ing in·int~collegialc athletics. ~ · - '".,:. . funding, according tO. Iverson, unless they comply
i1 ·' This means that 'the S€5 budget•has 10 be watched ..,with Title IX by having WOJTlcricoaches, he said.

,

oL

1
' ,' ve9'~~~~~!C
.budgeti~g~;h~[ ,.. ....., l~e}son fCels that ;AC's ~r~e~tage-based
e CQ.uaJ .dollar 8mounts are 8llocated to both men and. budgeting is probably tougher On athletics than is
.~: women.This is particul,arly i-n,ath~Jics. This ~cir we .;._i
.b1:1dgeting. ·
.· ·
_ _~
s- arc 8oing . to have to com
·
• • ed giv~ the Student Activities
befqre. There is an HEW .
·
stion. We~can say, ' Base
have 10, be equal. ·C1:1
gun:, ' however; it's not an
•
•
""' •
ject 10 change," Iverson

~~~~:~~~~~e r~~.f~~our

::ii
.--.~ ·

istic~

~

-

1

!

~

-1

a;sier,fo~ JI~~· th~ athletic
r1mC'11, \ lo,."' c:levelop;i- a
get ,ton ~ zCTO-baSed .
·ng lh<!.1 lhey're koihg to
•
th_ing

.'·.5.
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Junior·guard scores 22 points;
SCS cagers rop Winona 76-62
Five-foo1:.four junior· guard
• Nancy Haddorff pour~ in 22
,. points while Dawn Wilson
scored 13 and also grabbed
13 rebounds to pace the $CS
women's basketball team to
its 15th win of the yC3r, a 7662 Northern Intercollegiate
~~e:nccSta~~umD~ive~~~;
uesday.
Haddorff, a '"1- '.finsfer
student from Austin Community College, scored{ 10
points in the first half and
added another 12 in the ·final
20 minutes. All but four of
her 22 points caffle on longrange jumpers from the right
side.
Sue Wahl-Bye, eclipsed the
1;000 mark fOr rebounds in
her career during the Huskies

83-7r win over Grand View
Colkge Saturday, .scored 16

Eat less

WE'RE FIGHTING
FOR YOUR LIFE

Club Domino
Friday, Feb. 9
8:30 to 1 a.m.
$2.50. admission

Please give generously to the
American Heart Association O

'-;:===========================;:;

points her
in Tuesd~y•s
win to
to
bring
career total
1,292. She also grabbed seven ·
rebounds aTld has 1,012 in
her four years at SCS.
The Huskies, after trailing
in the early moments, moved
ahead with eight minutes
gone and from · that point,
n~ver 1railed again.
Jeanne Bumeu scored eight
points, below her season..,.,
average of 14.5, lYl!. she
hauled in 17 rebounds:
Winona State was led by
Maureen Adams-Dolan' s 22
points and 10 rebounds while
teammate Carol Bultman
added 15 points and grabbed
19 rebounds.

1st Annual

Saturated
Fat
.

.-MQIING DAY.IS_MARCH 5.
ABC Is really moving Happy Days to Channel 5 !
Stay tuned.

12 S C S ~ Fdday,Feb. i,1179
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. Exchange

this way.
However, Johanncck said the task force is st ill
working with idtas and has no! come up wi1h a
.system yet .
The 1ask fo rce will help, Johanncck said, "but it ' ll
cost."
Right now, 1he volunteers are paid Sl.25 per hour,
he said . And instead o f paying $1.75 per hour. there

)

+

K,..IW°""
,..i,,.

is a party at the end o f the exchange for all those who , - - ~- - - - - ~ -- - -- ~
helped . With the losses from this yeaT so high, stub
prices will have to be increased ; volunteers will haveto receive less, or the party will have to be cancelled
until the money can be made up, he said.
Another possibility the task force is considering,
'which will be expensive, is 10 hire people to work·
wi rh the money.
. .
" Tha1's unfortu nate," he said about raising book
st ub prices, "considering that las, yea r we were
1hinking of decreasing the prices."

Recycle
this
Chronicle ·

.

BEA OR 91<1 '
QPRINO BREAI<

DAYTONA BEACH
FLORIDA
only •3900

" ·nh u n ~,I ~k•~1t••n fl,.rnrthal ,..,,,
pl;ott• 1h<• whn!,·

r.~~1/t-:.::;,•,~~.~i'~;,
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~o ...

; 8 dava/& nights

at the Pina Hotel
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Rnlllylo\ub
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WINTER PARK
.COLORADO
only •13900

--

'\bu'lleven low
the prices.
Tbepricfta_.. u lovn~ u
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frffh a nd fLotinahng lute
.•. youljbebotk,1m1,ioe.
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mPinY
PEOPLE
Pif\E mT□
mEnT•CPiL,
BLPina UUES •••
.MAYBE YOU'CA,N DO
·SOMETHING DlffEBENTf
trAiS IDER.SPENDI KCi l/30THOF YOU), uFEMAPfACECORPSOR
A VISTA YOLIJITEER. IT' S AN MMNTURE BUT IT IOl'T BE EASY.
IFYWHWIPAPPERING THEJCMYBE YW'DBETTERTHINKOF
S<rETHING ELSE, BUT IF YOO'RE OJIC£RNED ABOOT BA.SIC PROBWIS
WH ICH AFFECTPEOPLIALLOVERTllEWORLD-FOODAffOIIAITR,
HEALTH AND HOUS IHG, JOBSAKDSOC!Al. JUSTICE· AfIDARE KOT
AfAAIDTOSPEXllll6EORTIIOYEAP.S ·INAD IFFEREXTENYIROOElfT,
MYBE TlfE PEAC~ COIIPS OR VISTA IS RIii YOO •
Contact Reorulten at:

Call Toll fl'M for RNervations

hbruryl2&1311Alwaod~
Pi.t: , _ Carps ('12) 725-2591
or wrltt: 212 So. 3nl AIL
~pis.. 111155408

1-800-325-0430

•

.~

~

P..udll'lau-Svilt11 -

~

. Mo. t&l01

• DRIVE AM>SAVE WITH SUMMIT

Main Office

Auto Bank

717 M•II GNmaln

Soulh of U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office
2nd SI . 6 4th Ava.

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

RED WING

for men & women
e

»

:.

¥OU . •

FREE-CHECKING available wi1h a minimum balan«
$25.00.

• For your convi= we offtr 24 HOUR

~ /.

SOLE
SPO
EVERYTHI

,IIT'

~·

SERV I CE

or

at our .

-Nee~ to nrn Ou_
tside

AUTO BANK.

251-7110

for men & women

•••••••••
i WIDE AWAKE

Shoe Stores

.

Downtown
15So. 5lhAve .
CrOssroad!I

.

514 Mall Germain
.251-568~.

Valentine!s Day
Dance ·
Atwood Ballroom

Open 9:30-5:30 Daily
Fri. ti/ 9 p.m.
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Colonel John Phillip Ohoompapa needs
more &lends to work at Valleyfair.

J,

What: Valleyfair Summer Job Interviews
for Hosts and Hostesses

COLOR',PI '

St. John'• Unlvenltv · Muy Cafeteria
February 13, 9:00 a.m. • 4 :00 p.m.
St. Benedict'• College . Muy Hall
Februuy 14, 9 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
St. Cloud State • Student Union
Februuy 15, 9:00 a.m . . 4 :00 p.m.

.

RENT APPLIES TOWARD OWNERSHIP!

~

~SOLES _
PORT:~~ES
•
, CONSOLE
STEREOS

NO.

·CRIDfTOOS

-

SAT 5 JO

The experience is endless ... the jobs
are limitless . . . everything from food
and beverage services ... operating in
the games area ... landscaping in the
park ... controlling the thrilling rides . ..
departmental office personnel ... commercial art . . to supervisory level
positions!

G;~:«.rl

Make many new great friends and be
one of the 1,100 Valleyfair Hosts and
Hostesses this summer.

CH1at1D
••. because
you ere
renting!"

• COLOI: TV , AM f •M IT• 11•0 IIACIIO • IT I IIIO •MOffO • ITllACJt

ITV~~~ol

HOURS MON AND FR I Q

Q

TUfS

WED

THURS

~--AAJ'tr
--

Phone

~ ~
Seutt~d:9
•<t

''

•

'

2510181

For further information contact the
placement office or Valleyfair's Personnel Department at 445-7600.

.,

--- --~HEMSING'S
-_ DELICATESSENS

.-r

1~

·145 25 Ave.

Guitar Fair

on the Ring Road

lOAM-lOpm _
10 AM-7pm
sat.
~2-9179

11 1.m.-5 p.m., Feb. 1.2-14

There. will be demo nstrations by local St. Cloud gui1arlsts, students and faculty. A lso,
· Al's Music, Four Winds and Schmitt Music wm provide guitar d isplays to Include the
electric, folk and c lassical guitars.
'

15 4-th Ave. S.

Nexno ·

Tom Thumb

SUNKEN LOUNGE ACTIVITIES:

NextJo AAA

Monday 11enin1-Feb. 12: - Atwood Brickyard

EIKlric Guillr

7-8 p.m.: Al Hama-Hlstocy, construction and different uses of ·elect ric guitars arfd
electronic elfecls.

9,30AM-2AM
Mon.-5at.

8-9 p.rtl.: Reynold Phmp'uk, a well-known local Jau plllyer, wltl perform. He has
produced many records and has had nallonal recognition from l hese endeavors. Co~
sldered by many ti, be one ol the most knowle dgeable gu!larlsts In the state, he has a
tremendous-..urffleritandlng of bolh theory and lechnlque.
•

251-6835

'

9 p.m.: Scott Wenner-A St . Cloud .i.rea resident, Scott has be:en on the local music

I 8 dlfferent,klnds· of subs.
Many other s ndwlches.

scene for several years. His professional abllllies include lead guitar and pedal
stabilizer. He likes all sty l ~ f music.
Bob Meswrlch -One of the St . Cloud area's fastes t pickers, Bob has played
professionally for six years. He likes a variety of music and spices up his perf ormance
bY playing his ·gultar In some very unconventional ways.

Warm Sweaters
for Cold winters

Al UdM n-AI, a Nashville, Tennessee steel picker, will be On hand all day and evening to
demonstrate l he she-bud pedal steel guitar.

Tuesday erenine - Feb. 13: - Atwood · Brickyard

5Q%OFFm
all British wool

Submarin e ·sweat ers_

,

Naval Jerseys

Commando Jerseys

MINNEAPOLIS

•

-

RAGSTOCK CO.

.

Mand F 9:30·9:00

T.

w, Th and Sat. 9:30•5:00

i
:
~:
:.

.

8·9 p.m.: Popple Creitk is a musical duo consisting of Kevin Schwab and Mike Thole .
The group is based in St. Cl(?Ud and has pertorme'd in many college cofleehouses lhrough.out
the state. Their instrumentation ls acouslic. that is, they do no\ use electric or electronic '
instruments. but rely on steel string guitars, string banjo, Hawaiian guilar and mandolin.
These instruments will be amplifiE!d through the very tales! in P.A. equipment.

.(

I

. txl'O ,

♦
♦
♦

~?~~;~~.

t~~!~~~l~:~;;\~•~a1~;~il7eu!_!~i'~~:ensd
p~~y~agt~~re:~~1ie1~~na;:,s~:~:i~;eo~o
guitar th eory and plays m many di ff erent styles.
'-

Classical / Guitar

7•10 P.m .: Betty Wilkens •·lntroduc;t1on to ctass1ca1 1echn1qu.es. hi story and ensembles tor
the classical guitar will be discussed and demoni1ri1 te"(I respec1 ,vely D1fferen1 moc1£!1s of
· classical" gu 11ars w,11 be used th1ou9h.ou1 t ne program wu n an ex1Jlanat,p11 of prices,
tone. Quality and tonstruc11on Betty Wilkens ,sine SCSU gu1ta1 ,ns1ruct~ .

..........................................................
:

l

9·10 p.m.: Tom Schmidl ·•Tom, a member of Jerictlo Harp. has been an outstanding folk
guitarist and arranger for many years. He h9-s a record wi!h Jim Thomas, released by ·
·.united Arti sts and has received much air play bolh locally and nationally.

• Wednesday evening .. Feb. 14: ·• Apocalypse
~

Folk Gliillr

7-8 p.m.: Al Hams-History, cons truction and dllferent u:1es of the folk style glfit<!-r and
l olk•type effects.

·
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1338 St.
• Forner

.· •

Cloud.

Atten:

Gary

wanted

~

WANTE!;_): STUDENTS who
need a car. "See Ed Instead" at
Kraska Datsun-So. Hwy. 15. The
Mustang. 351 V-8 Autornallc
Soft Sell People. ca11 Ed at 253transml~lon. PS, PB; Excellent 6801.
·
c_o ndllion. 255--t246. Nights: 251· _ WANTED ONE cutle to · meet

Housing
COLLEGE WOMEN af1d men.
Minutes away from campus,
large, nlcely decorated and
completely furnished house

_j

~~~(~1:q~w. Phone Dianne 253FURNISHED SINGLE rooms
~~r~~~:~!~n)e:r

~~~

discount prices 252-9186.
PLANTS NEED. homes, too,
buy some at the Atwood main
I:1~. available, - 4~LOR TVa and black and
BEFORE YOU SAY,. It's lost, V(hltes TVs all have warranty.
check at the Atwood main desk Starting at $39. Home Appllance
tor any lost articles.
and TV (wlth Lakeside Furniture)

:~::!~! Sar.=""="="'='=••=25='"='="'·====

tic::o~~h:-'=u~~
at the Atwood main desk ticket

=:t

R:'!. t. =;;

f~~~=;ih
252-3886.
MALE TO SHARE with others.
Laundry, off-street parking,
·• ·•· ~~~!.~:re':1f.h~~ 1b~~~ t ~
~()~EN'S HOUSING avallable
now $60/month, · utllltles paid.
253-6059 managers 252.n1a.
·
GIRLS ONLY large rooms, walk
to campus, fireplace, all uUlltles
Included,
furnished-available
March 1. $85/month. Cell Herb
0

252·2229.
VACANCY FOR ONE female
beginning spring quarter-across
street from campus. 393 2nd Ave.
So. WIii share· bedroom _with one
other. can 253-0546. $75 monthly,
utllllles paid. Non•smoker.
ROOM FOR RENT: Furnished,
near campus, utilities furnished.
1:tlgh Point. 253-7116 after 4:30.
. WOMEN TO SHARE: Spring
quarter $185/quarter. Also signing
for summer. 815 5th Ave. So. Ask
for Ann. 252-0444 or call 2525480.
VACANCY " FOR ONE female
now one block from campus.
furnished, laundry, parking 393-2427.
WOMEN'S HO_JJSING. Two
vacancies. Deduction in rent.
Furnished-251 ·90941253-1819.
FEMALE TO SHARE twobedroom semi-furnished apart•

.

HOME

WOMEN'S HOUSING to share

DO

~~~:~

W,.2:;2· and

~~t~u~:rs

Theatre.
.
PART·TIME employment-warehouse work. $3 to $3.50/hour.
Please send Inquiries to PO,. Box

4583.
TYPING,
IBM
carbon
typewriter. Near Selke Fleld. CaH
Kathy 253-1679:
FOR ALL YOUR handyman
Job!:_-a,11\811 or large), Including
carpentry, n,modellng, repairs,
etc. can ACtlon Bulldlng · and
Design for your tree estimate.
253-2120. Reasonable rates.
TYPINa· DONE AT reasonable
rates. can today 252-9117.
TYPING ,
PROOFREADING
Engllsh tnajor. 251-8275.
W1LL DO tyfilng. 251·2249.
THE OPEN DOOR Is a
Christian group offering help and
referrals to people having
problems with homosexuality.
Write PO Box 241 Sa1,1k Rapids,
MN 56379.
LOST: GREEN two-tone ski
Jacket from party at 1515 last
Friday night. . Calt 252-8859· and
ask tor Mitch.
~
~IONAL ORGANIZA ION tor
Women
meeting
Fe . 21.
Discuss.Ion session plus tV(O
films:
"Madson,"
the
in-

be!~:te~~Mu~?~!~
or
KUSTOM 100 AMP with 15 Inch
~speakers. Looks. real sharp $4_25
or offer. 253-0879.
1970 12XS2 Schult Mobile
Home In Bel Clare Acre s. Mant
e,c;lra s. EKcellent -condltron .
S4,700. Gait 253-a654 or -(61 2) 537·
6873 collecl.

March 1. 252-4341.

tur.ntable . Kenwo od
KJt·620
Calssette deck. Acoustalinear 660
sp~akers . Complete $500 will sell
separately. Call 253-6946 ask for
Pal
.

IN,V1T A TI QNS,

'JI.

SA·LE

1972

t

55.; ~

Mach

organ next wee? Your

:i~ :~ ~.:';:O~d :~:o~'.d.

=~:~en~rne~~ire:.ore~~811!:.~
RALPHIE, I Just wanted to say
. pay. _ Worldwide travel. Summer ~h=
Job or career. Send $3 tor InMR RHETT sir-Those of us
formation. SEAFAX, Dept. H~, - who ~urvlved the siege of Attahta
2~9, Port Angel(!S, Wash.

~.A~~.-~~:so~ : : ~ ~: ~j
know you're going to buy before
spring.
SKI ASPEN spring break, we've
rented a fantastic large con-

:t~!:

~ :=I~~~ :fla~r:o!~

0:!"~!~I)

do~:~
to 2
HAPPY 1tTH ON'the 11 llttle
brother. Love you, Georgie and
John.
. _,
Continued on
15

Equipment rental: $6.00 Used C 1.d d 1 0
va I ate . .
57 .OO New

.-a•

.

reqmr

cd)

Li;,

if, Bus transportation provided 'FREE!

1

.

Buses leave from the north side of ~twood (6th Stree1)

Bus Schedule
Leave Atwood

c!1~•:S.

FOR

~~uJ;~~

'J\C, ·nisco entertainment by "Sound and
Disco"
6-10 p.m.

:r~I: ~~a~~~r~~~2~:.ly.
MALE TO SHARE large room.
$BS/month . · Utllttles
paid .
Available immediately, three
blocks from campus. Ga ll 253-0877. Ask tor Pat or Jerry.
ONE GIRL TO share spring
quarter. S85/month. 253--3181 .
ONE BEDROOM apartment .
~ 0w":iple~iI 1~~n~sphuet ~ 1~a~fab\~

Attention

on

Friday, Feb. 9
1 .'tiJ 1!) p.m.
Powder Ridge Ski Resort

S}

REFRIGERATOR FOR sale. 8.4
cubic feet . Compact refrigerator
white, one-year old. $150. can
251-7811 .
DOWNHILL 185 skis, Solomon
bindings, boots, poles. can 2539825.
'USED APPLIANCES, ranges,
refrigeratoni, dryers, all have
warranty. Home Appliance and
TV (wtlh Lakeside Furn iture) Sauk
Rapids. 251-0181 .

WEDDIN G

Job s

FREE! SKI DAY

=======

WOMENS HOUSING vacancies
spring quarter S70lmonth, close
to campus. Parking, utllitles paid .
253-9624. WIii take summer
applicants also.
FEMALE T() SHARE double
room .
$75/month,
Includes
utllllles. 6th Ave. So. Gall 252·
3979 after 5 p.m.
MALE TO SHARE furnished
apartment. One block to campus,
ell-street
parking,
laundry

/1 ·

me) loves you very

scsu

or,f=flc=•=
·

A!.~~~~:ce~v~~w~~n~

::i J:::~~lng

~I~~. (that's

..:._, Sponsored by UPB - Special fa·ents

L!,===o==r==ac='e==,;,=

J

MENI .. WOMENI

~i,:rr::~:m.ri ~

r,~· ~~~r:. ~~~~~-m~~ly -~~

~~;;;.7=~:i~i~·J~~!~e~ve.

1

11

~::i.:~·h~fce o~~g/tl~(),
College, PA 16801 ..-and start
earning next week.
MOVIE PROJECTIONIST lor

~~~~·h·.•~~ro~ff1 h=~~~u;:,e::
theses, etc. Linda Johnson 251·

F

~t~alg~ft!:tw:n
1TH AYE. STUD: Your lady

Personals

TEA.CHI HOW ABOUT a lesson

~r;:1n,:i~k.
typing 252·
8398. .
RESUMES TYPED on self•
correcting
or
"Memory"

II

~;~;~e. close to campus. Call 255'

pa:~~•~M!he~~8!: Y~ce~::!

~;;!:;s5.t9~:;.2~h~~vd. - ~~1~:CO:nan~f !o~:~h~w:~
ROOMMATE TO SHARE four" The Double Vision: Women tn
bedroom
house. $15
plus
Education," will be provided. U
utllitles. 252-0387.
·
Interested, call Kelley Coirlgan at
THREE-BEDROOM
duplex .
3734.
.
$SQ/month. Private pa,_rklng. can
- PROFESSIONAL TYPING, one252·7903 or 255-34-47. Leave
day service, at OBS, 253--2532. Try
message.
to call between 8:30 am.-1:30·
MALE HOUSE one-hall block
p.m.
.
·
·trom campus. One double room
CAN LOVE REALLY catch me
and single vacancy In double
this time around? A Valentlne·s
room .
Off-street
patk l ng
Day story. Feb. 13 7 p.m. Mitchell
$75/month, all utllllles paid.
Hall Lounge. Sponsored by
r ..HOUSING FOR women 524 7th
Campus Crusade tor Christ.
lj.ve. So. call 252-9465 or 252GOT A GRIPE about govern•
6867.
ment. Voice ·your gripe on
WANTED: FEMALE.eroommate
Legtslatlve D!)'..J.;: b. 13. For more
to share three-bedfoom apartInformation call student senate
~ue~e~l~~t~~9 -other glrli spring

~:1~. SCSU call Dm Self at
SWEETHINGI SINCE "O" Day
has been here and gone-Hugo
has another standtng proposition.

without

:~:,m~~::~:b~;o:t l~~ew~:

ty'm,~l~~:~~:s.

Va~e~,esD~~n~~~ebb~:· a new
dress tor the Valentines Day
Cance? Hotllps is dylnO~to see .
you In It. ··
DUNGEONS, DRAGONS are
there any swords and sorcery

: ' l~t ~ ~ • : ~ ! : : t
I'll be one of the 1°50 women .with
a carnation.
WANTED: LOOKING tor nice
.

E.mp~oyment

Sold from 7 a.m.-10 p.m.

DON'T . GO

(SMC).

ld:::i~~a~~~.SIN:o~':J. m:~:

~~:

fn~~~d1n~8::~~:1n:

dominlum and are 100klng tor at
least four more skiers to share
the expense. Fly or drive? 2537157. Pete think snow!
HOTLIPS, YOUR secret admirer
ts waiting to meet you at the

1

*

ll :30a.m.
12:30
1:30
2:30
3:30
4:30
5:30
6:30
7:30

Leaves Powdei- Ridge

12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
6:00
· 7:00
9:30 (Last Buses)

Important

.Students shall bear fu ll responsibilit y fo r all risk of loss fr o m equipme~t
damage fo r a n y cquipmC!nl 1hey lease at Powder Ridge Ski R..cson. AclS of .
vandalism. theft. negligence, acts of omissio n or ot her destructive ac1s arc the
i ndividua l srnd cn ,·s liabili1y. UP,B ;inl;I SCSU woUld a"pprcciat e 'if lhc student s
par1icipa1in g in S ki Da y would refrain fr0n~ cons umi ~ ol at 1his,cvcnt.

~-------~-------~----~--~--o-J

Friday, Feb. 9, 1979 15

'· II

Mondiay-Friday 3-5 p.m.; Monday-

Meetings

~;t,"',,d~y:

., .

This one·s lor youl SMEA
(Stud.nt Mlnnnota Education
Auoclation) next meeting Is
coming up! Watch lo( further
Information
In
Thursday 's
Chronlcte. See you all there!
Women In Buslnenl Coma
" Scoop-up-a.SU-,dH," at Phi Chi
Theta's
Interest
meeting.

~~~

l~::'a~:r:,- ~~io~~-7i~;,93
Cindy, 253-◄ n◄ .
Campus
Drug
Program
prannta, "Ak:ohol, Drugs ·and
Altanwhfl." A mm nosted by
Tommy Smothera, Thursday Feb.
15, 1:30 p.m. In Atwood CivicPenny room. Informal discussion
follows. '
TllOM 1nt.,..tH In the Ma,t.,.
...-·01 au,lnen Administration
(MBA) or other muter degrM
program• offered by the College
of Business are Invited, to attend
an Information suslon, Tuesday,
Feb. 13, 10 L m. Sauk room,
Atwood Center....
TM lntemallonal StuHnta,
Aaoclatlon will meet every
Tuesday al ◄ p.m. ln the
Mlsslsstppl room. Board mem•
bera."and everyone welcome.
Phi Chi Theta (Woman In
Bualnna) meets every Sunday at

~I~~

7 ps:c::;S1.~~
meets
_ Wednesdays at 11 a.m. In room
3290 Stewart Hall. Speakers,
films, seminar trips and other
actlvilies open to all.
·
Marketlng Club meets every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. · In room
11 ~:.~-,~~~;'~,~~ IS we~~~~llan

, Fellow ■ hlp
pre ■ -nt,
"Tha
. R.unkMI Band" at Apocalypse
Colleehouae Atwood Center
Friday Feb. 9 8 p.m. Come enjoy
some good llstenlngAiuslc.
Open gaH•~ 9ftfJ TtJurtday at
8 p.m. ctur1"9 nnata mMllnga.
Speak your piece before the
student senate In the CMc•Penny
room Atwood GeU~
·

II -

Lee

tu.res

.
"Talnlslon Praaanta lhe
SexH: M1cho MalH
Min•
dies, Famales" • Renee Meyers
speaks In the 1979 Last Lecture
Serles-Monday, Feb. 12, 7 p.m.
Mitchell Hall.
. "A Last Lecture: Th• End ot the
World"· Charles Nelson speaks In
i ';lsd~
1~~ju:m~r~j~:

•nd

/:t

.

Case Hall .
"Human Blology, Ball.,.. and
Blo-Rhythms"•Oavld Morit speaks
~h~~ed~:.79F!:5\;,~tu;~m, ~i~:
Case Hall. Free.

Recreation
The Atwood Rental canter hH
croH-country skis. Open 8 a.m.•
4:30 p.m. Mon~ay, Wednesday
and Fri day; 8 a.m.-noon and 1·
4:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs day.
For Information call 255-3772.
Winter camping trip to Lake
Maria -Slate Park Feb. 17, 18 and
19. For more lnlorma!lorr come
down to lt"\e Outings Center.
Atwood lower level.
Everyone welcome: Sauk Room
in Atwood Wednesdays 11 a.m.•
noon . Practice kara l e arid learn
sell-defense. SCS Special Kara te
Club welcomes all able•bod•ed
and physlcally di sabled Ind1v1duals.
Win ier quart er Eastman gym
open recreation hours: MondayFnday 8 a IJl -1 p.m.: Monday and
Wednesday 4•6 p.m .. Fnaay 4,930
pm Saturday 10 am -830 pm .
Sunday 4•8 30 p rn
Win i er quarteI Eastman pool
open· recre ation hours : Monda)
F' r,dav 11 .-.m 1230 D~

t'1~:!.".:.-::~ :,"n"::y ~

8 :30 p.m.
The SCS Karate· Club meets
from 3-S p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays In the Eastman south
gym. Beginners welcome. For
more information call Sherry 2553396 or Joe 253-527◄ (or Joe 252·
0144).

II

R

plication Is Feb. 15. Contact Rick

~~~n~~

Nancy e,ennon In

Wat•r Hlety Instructor for the
dlHbi.d seeking students having
orthopedic dlsablllty Interested tn
improving their awlmmlng skllls.
No , charge. One•to-one. Contact
Jane-255--4335.
The dudllne for appllcatlon for
summer social
lnlamlhlp•
Is Fab. 15. From these appUcations, 15 will be accepted.

wo,.

eligion

_

~~~c~~c=:u~s;~!s~l~:rb In
~lcatlons for SCS Alumnl
can love really catch me this AaaoclaUon ICholarwhlp& ,,. now
time around? A ValenUne'a Dly awallabla. Students should
atory. Feb:-13 7 p.m. Mllchell Hall
cont~ct the appropriate depart•
Lounge. Sponsored by campus
ment or Inquire during office
Crusade for Christ.
hours at the Alumni House.
Hymnllng and lnf.ormal WOf·
Macnme a WNd bag for
ship and sharing Wednesdays
flower#wNd arrano-,nents Feb.
7:10 a.~. Watab room, Atwood
21 , 7.9 .p.m. · SS,.atee includes
Un ited Ministries.
materials. Pre-register In Atwood
Interfaith ChrtsU.n Charismatic
Craft Center 255-3779.
fellowship meets every Thuraday, •
Spring
qu ■ rtu
schedule
Watab room, 7 p.m. Come
change MUSP 164 011 Wind En•
worship with u·s. All are welcome.
semble Tuesday afld Thursday 3C.mpua Crusade for Christ
S p.m. PA113a 1 credit.
welcomes you to fun , fettowshlp
A.Handon: The 2nd Annual
and study Tue~ay al 7 p.m. In
Agency Dly la coming Aprll ◄ .
the Atwood Theatre.
Watch for detallst
lntu,..Yaralty
Christian
Co!M to the V■lentlne'a Dey
Fellowship
praHnt,
"Th•
Dance Feb. 1 ◄ 8 p.m. to midnight.
A.union Band" at ApocalyJ)Se
Nightengale Is playing and the
Coffeehouse, Atwood Center;
first 150 wom·en wm get a car•
Friday Feb. 9 8 p.m. Come enjoy
nation.

'°:=

l=~:g~ : c, group
meets Wednesday evenings at
9:15 p.m. New people· welcome
and ~anted.

II

Miscellaneous

Women In Bualneasl Come
" Scoop-up&mculM," at Phi Chi
Theta's
Interes t
meeting .
Tuesday, Feb. 13, 8 p.m., 393 f nd
Ava. More Information, call ~ ndy
253-4.Za4.
Open tKrNtlon night I Atwood Center, Sunday, Feb. 11, 6- .
10:30 p.m. Everything ls free with
a- validated 10. Sponsored by
University
Program
Board .

:~ ~:.!:::':!!~. ~':."~:.~~:-:::
i~~:iight st ates WIii be atte nd1 ng .
Attention polltlc1I science,
::iu.~~!. a~:~n1::t:~~it::\t::~
!~:~~eer~';,,e~~e

~~~;n~~~ta ~~:

~:~:: ;~;te!~~i~a~i1 2~.ntacl Or.
Temporary parlllng available to

Feb. 9 - Ski Day at Powder Ridge
1-10p.m.

_

Feb. 9 --Free Disco Dance at Powder Ridge
6·10 p.m.

_

.

Feb. 12 - 0bstacle Ice Skating
7 p.m., Lake George

Feb. 13-Tug of War, Noon, Campus Mall

'1he Night Porter''
Friday, Feb. 9, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 11, 1 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

"Ali: Fear Eats the Soul"
Wednesday, Feb. 14, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 15, 3 and 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

~~d

wanna hang a plant? Macnme
It a pot cradi.l LNm the baak;a,
Feb. 15, 7.9 p.m. S7 fee includes
materials. Pre-register In Atwood
Craft Center.
Attention: The 2nd Annual
Ag.,,cy Day is coming April 4.
watch fordetalls.

Classifieds

s:~~~

13 and 14, Stewar1 Hall,- 7 p.m.

Snowiest
Events'

In Jo~:c/;!~r~~~lp~~~1co'!!~~~~
criminal Justice and psychology
through Agency Day coming.
Want to help yourself? Votunteer! Call Nancy Rhodes 2526507.
Remember Laglslatlfl Day
: .: ."
:::: r~u1~:fr,r~r:'P~~~

R~~;~~c;==~;non wl.th
Contlnuld from oaa• 14
a . behavior 1natysls emph11ls .
BETH- ARE YOU sure we can
who are interested In anlnternshlp
trust our two fam ous personages
wlt'hln the next year at the
(th e literary . and
cull nary
Minnesota Learning Center (MLC)
geniuses they think themselves
should coma to Room B213, · to be) Into your kitchen (that
Education Bl.dg from 2◄ p.m. on· includes your mother)?
Tuesday, Feb. 13. Or. Tony
GLENN-GOOD LUCK In your
Deprospero from the MCL wll1 be
competitton. Do I ' get a per•
on hand to talk with you.
centage lor any critiquing
Students whomay belnt.,..,tH .(complementing} tha t was In
In being teaching aulstant, tor
order?..Qteryl.
:~!~~~;~i1912s~o~::tnsgee
aw1:ci~ ~~Rs:evlnKUtDfor
Bryan (A259 Ed. B g., 255-2233)
handling ol his new assignment.
or Eugene Ao"senthal (8243 Ed.
His old boss finds ii somewhat
Bl~i~s-i:::ilrl" coming , Feb.
~;~:~e8d. to have th"e roles

""~.!~t~!~·::::::~;; loam

Upcoming

~~:

"SCOOP-UP •a-Sundae··
~~: 1

~;;

~~~

with

•.:.•3;;;.,:"~,mc:i:

Ci~t.2.'t;~~•:.••

,ad my

colt

;i;\~:n~ p~~rl~=~ 14' You'll be
BEC: YOU'RE

Edwar....
,I Alb
ee

Drainatist and author of"Who's Afraid of Jirginia Woolf?"
Reading and lecture
Thursday, Feb. 15, 8 p.m. . Atwood Ballroom

the best DZ

Writing Workshop

c~~it~e : ~ : ~~;;a:x'~appy
~~~h·,'{::;n!

11~0 1 ~~ ~~ebe~~~~~

Dl~c:/ 0 ~1D YOU hear! Delta
Sigma Pl l.s sponsoring a Pre-

%~

Friday, Feb, .16, 10 a.m.

Atwood Theafer

Acting Workshop
. (

Friday, Feb. 16, 1 p.m. ·.
Stag~ I, Performing Arts ~enter

t~ubd~:1~~6tc~~Y~a~k~~: 3~~d~ -~I
~i~~nt6:emi:~rt§a,u~~;e F~~Enter tot on east side of school
For all the beer you can drink.
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